Maine CDC Tick and Mosquito-Borne Disease School Curriculum Distance Learning Links

Mosquito Anatomy Online Puzzle:
https://im-a-puzzle.com/maine_cdc_mosquito_anatomy_puzzle_5kZydgcF.puzzle

Mosquito Anatomy Kahoot:
https://create.kahoot.it/share/d254795e-ff7e-470a-896e-511979e00fa3

Mosquito Trivia Face-Off Kahoot:
https://create.kahoot.it/share/e7179574-228e-4ac7-b95b-4c2aab846c7a

Tick Trivia Grades 3-8 (Tick Tac Toe Trivia) Kahoot:
https://create.kahoot.it/share/807c605e-a99b-4215-9a70-8de058626093

Tick Habitat Identification Walk Kahoot:
https://create.kahoot.it/share/311c6250-9b2e-4777-8117-e45ce0182a16

Tick Identification Kahoot:
https://create.kahoot.it/share/3329e23e-616f-4022-b2e5-342a7be62639

Tick Trivia Grades 6-8 (Tickborne Disease Tag) Kahoot:
https://create.kahoot.it/share/a354cbe7-54d9-4fe2-82fe-2af1e1b7d707